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Thetheoreticaldescription oflargem om entum transferexclusive reactionsis

based on a factorization oflong-and short-distance physics. The latterphysics

is contained in the so-called hard scattering am plitude to be calculated within

perturbation theory.Universal,process-independent(lightcone)wave functions

interpolating between hadronic and partonic degrees offreedom ,com prise the

long-distance physics. The wave functionsare notcalculable with su�cientde-

greeofaccuracy atpresent.However,forthepion which isthehadron ofinterest

in thisletter,thevalenceFockstatewavefunction istheoreticallyratherwellcon-

strained.Them ain uncertainty ofthewavefunction liesin thex-dependentpart

ofit,the so-called distribution am plitude �(x).x denotesthe usualm om entum

fraction thevalencequark carries.

Previous studies ofthe pion’s electrom agnetic form factor as wellas other

largem om entum transferexclusivereactions,asforinstance ! ��,seem ed to

indicatethatthepion distribution am plitudeism uch broaderthan theso-called

asym ptotic one, �A S(x) = 6x(1 � x). Chernyak and Zhitnitsky [1]proposed

such a broad distribution am plitude which is strongly end-point concentrated

and leadstoaleadingtwistcontribution tothepion’selectrom agneticform factor

in apparently fairagreem ent with the adm ittedly poordata [2]. This resultis,

however,obtained attheexpenseofthedom inanceofcontributionsfrom theend-

pointregions,x ! 0or1,wheretheuseofperturbativeQCD isunjusti�ed ashas

been pointed outby severalauthors[3,4].Now theprevailing opinion isthatthe

pion’selectrom agnetic form factoriscontrolled by softphysics(e.g.the overlap

ofthe initialand �nalstate wave functions,occasionally term ed the Feynm an

contribution)form om entum transferlessthan about10 GeV 2 [3,5,6,7].

There is another exclusive quantity nam ely the � transition form factor

which, for experim entaland theoreticalreasons, allows a m ore severe test of

our knowledge ofthe pion wave function than the pion’s electrom agnetic form

factor.Recently the� form factorhasbeen m easured in them om entum transfer

region from 2 to 8 GeV 2 [8]with ratherhigh precision. Togetherwith previous

CELLO m easurem ent[9]wenow haveatourdisposalm uch betterdata above1

GeV 2 forthe � transition form factorthan forthe pion form factor. From the

theoreticalpoint ofview the analysis ofthe � transition form factor is m uch

sim plerthan thatofthepion form factor:Itis,to lowestorder,a QED process,

QCD only provides corrections ofthe order of10% in the m om entum transfer

region ofinterest[10].Thedi�cultieswith theend-pointregionswherethegluon

virtuality becom es sm all,do not occur. Higher Fock state contributions,sup-

pressed by powersof�s=Q
2,areexpected to besm all(seethediscussion in [11]).

M oreover,and in contrast to the pion form factor,the Feynm an contribution,

which m ay arisethrough vectorm eson dom inance,ispresum ably very sm alldue

to a helicity m ism atch.

Thepurposeofthisletteristo extractinform ation on thepion wavefunction

from a perturbativeanalysisofthe� form factor.Itwillturn outthatthenew

CLEO data [8]allow a fairly precisedeterm ination ofthatwavefunction.Itwill
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also be argued that this wave function leads to a consistent description ofthe

pion’selectrom agneticform factorand itsstructurefunction.Itshould benoted

thatthisletteris an update ofprevious work [12]. The very im portantCLEO

data [8]werenotyetavailablein [12].W ealso pointoutthatthe�� transition

form factorisinvestigated in [13].

Let us begin with the param eterization ofthe soft valence Fock state wave

function,i.e. the fullwave function with the perturbative tailrem oved from it.

Thisisthe objectrequired in a perturbative calculation [14]. Following [5]the

softwave function iswritten as

	̂ 0(x;b;�F )=
f�

2
p
6
�(x;�F )�̂

�q

x(1� x)b

�

: (1)

�F isthe scale atwhich softand hard physics factorize [14,15,16]. The wave

function issubjectto theauxiliary conditions

�̂(0)= 4�;

Z
1

0

dx�(x;�F )= 1: (2)

b isthe quark-antiquark separation in the transverse con�guration space and is

canonically conjugated to the usualtransverse m om entum k? . It is advanta-

geousto work in the transverse con�guration space because theSudakov factor,

to be discussed later,is only derived in that space (see [16]). The param eter-

ization (1) autom atically satis�es the constraint from the process �+ ! �+ ��

[14]which relatesthe wave function atthe ‘origin ofthe con�guration space‘to

the pion decay constantf�(= 130:7 M eV). On the assum ption ofduality prop-

erties,one can derive constraints on x and k? m om ents3 ofthe wave function

(e.g.hxni=
R
dxxn �(x))within theoperatorproductexpansion fram ework [17].

These constraintscan becom bined into thefollowing conditionson them om en-

tum spacewavefunction:

i) Thedistribution am plitudehassim plezeroesatx ! 0;1.

ii) Thek? -dependenceofthewave function 	 0(x;k? )com esexclusively

in thecom bination k2
?
=x(1� x)atx ! 0;1.

iii) Atlargek? thewavefunction fallso� fasterthan any powerofk? .

Thesim plestfunction m atching theconditionsii)and iii)istheGaussian

�̂

�q

x(1� x)b

�

= 4� exp

"

�
x(1� x)b2

4a2

#

(3)

whereaisthetransversesizeparam eter.ThisGaussian willbeused subsequently.

3 Thereisa subtlety:Thekinem aticaltransversem om entum ofthe parton isnotthe sam e

objectask? de�ned through them om ents.In thisletterwewillassum ethatboth areoneand

the sam e variable.Thisassum ption correspondsto sum m ing up softgluon corrections,i.e.to

highertwistcontributions.
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Thedistribution am plitudeissubjectto evolution and can beexpanded over

Gegenbauerpolynom ialsC 3=2
n ,theeigenfunctionsofthe(leading order)evolution

equation form esons

�(x;�F )= �A S(x)

2

41+

1X

n= 2;4;:::

B n

 
�s(�F )

�s(�0)

! n

C
3=2
n (2x� 1)

3

5 : (4)

�s isthestrong coupling constantand �0 isa typicalhadronicscaleforwhich we

choose 0:5 GeV throughout. Charge conjugation invariance requires the odd n

expansion coe�cientsB n to vanish.Sincethen arepositivefractionalnum bers

increasing with n (e.g.2 = 50=81)any distribution am plitude evolvesinto �A S
asym ptotically,i.e. forln(Q=�0)! 1 ;higherorderterm sin (4)are gradually

suppressed. The asym ptotic distribution am plitude itselfshows no evolution.

Thisproperty of�A S no m oreholdsifevolution istreated in next-to-leading or-

der[18]. Aswe are going to show below the asym ptotic distribution am plitude

in com bination with theGaussian (3)providesvery good resultsforthe� form

factorand also leadsto a consistent description ofotherexclusive reactionsin-

volving pions.In ordertoquantify theam ountofdeviationsfrom theasym ptotic

distribution am plitude stillallowed by the CLEO data,contributions from the

second Gegenbauerpolynom ialwillbeperm itted in theanalysisand lim itsforthe

strength ofthecoe�cientB 2 willbeextracted.Forthepurposeofcom parison the

� form factorwillbeevaluated with theChernyak-Zhitnitsky (CZ)distribution

am plitude[1]which isde�ned by B 2 = 2=3 and B n = 0 forn > 2.

For a given distribution am plitude there is only one free param eter in the

wave function,nam ely thetransverse size param etera.Itcan be �xed by using

a constraintderived from theprocess�0 !  [14]:

Z

dxd
2
b 	̂ 0(x;b)=

p
6

f�
: (5)

Although not at the sam e levelofrigour as the other constraints (because of

approxim ationsm adein thecasewhen onephoton couples‘inside‘thepion wave

function) (5) stillprovides a value forthe param eter a which com es up to our

expectationsforthetransverse size ofthepion.In particularfortheasym ptotic

wave function one �ndsa value of861 M eV fora,which correspondsto a value

of367 M eV fortherootm ean square transverse m om entum .The probability of

thevalenceFock stateam ountsto 0:25 in thiscase.

Now thewavefunction isfully speci�ed and wecan turn to thecalculation of

the� form factor.Inspection ofthe� form factordata[8,9](seeFig.1)reveals

a Q 2 dependence som ewhat stronger than predicted by dim ensionalcounting.

Hence,highertwistcontributionsdo notseem to benegligiblein them om entum

transferregion from 1 to 8 GeV 2.Them odi�ed perturbativeapproach proposed

by Sterm an and collaborators[16,19]allowsto calculatesom epowercorrections

to the leading twist term . In that approach the transverse m om entum depen-

denceofthehard scattering am plitudeisretained and Sudakov suppressionsare
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taken into account in contrast to the standard approach [15]. Applications of

the m odi�ed perturbative approach to the pion’sand nucleon’selectrom agnetic

form factors[5,19,20]revealed thattheperturbativecontributionstotheseform

factors can self-consistently (in the sense that the bulk ofthe contributions is

accum ulated in regionswherethestrong coupling �s issu�ciently sm all)becal-

culated.Itturned out,however,thattheperturbativecontributionsaretoosm all

ascom pared with thedata.Therefore,in theexperim entally accessible rangeof

m om entum transfer,these form factors are controlled by soft physics. Higher

orderperturbative correctionsand/orhigherFock state contributionsseem too

sm allin order to account for the large discrepancies between the lowest order

perturbative contributionsand the data forthe elastic form factors(see [21]for

thepion case).

For the reasons discussed in the introduction the � transition form factor

represents an exceptionalcase for which we can expect perturbation theory to

work forQ 2 largerthan about1 or2 GeV 2.Adapting them odi�ed perturbative

approach [16,19]to thecaseof� transitions,wewritethecorresponding form

factoras

F�

�

Q
2

�

=

Z

dx
d2b

4�
	̂ 0(x;�b;�F ) T̂H (x;b;Q)exp[�S (x;b;Q)]: (6)

This convolution form ula can form ally be derived using the m ethods described

in detailby Bottsand Sterm an [16]. T̂H istheFouriertransform ofthem om en-

tum space hard scattering am plitude to becalculated,to lowestorder,from the

Feynm an graphsshown in Fig.2.Itreads

T̂H (x;b;Q)=
2

p
3�
K 0

�p
1� xQ b

�

(7)

where K 0 isthe m odi�ed Besselfunction oforderzero. The Sudakov exponent

S in (6),com prising those gluonic radiative corrections (in next-to-leading-log

approxim ation)nottaken into accountin the evolution ofthe wave function,is

given by

S(x;b;Q)= s(x;b;Q)+ s(1� x;b;Q)�
4

�0
ln

ln(�=�Q C D )

ln(1=b�Q C D )
(8)

where a Sudakov function s appearsforeach quark line entering the hard scat-

tering am plitude. The lastterm in (8)arisesfrom the application ofthe renor-

m alization group equation (�0 = 11� 2

3
nf).A valueof200M eV for�Q C D isused

and � istaken to bethelargestm assscaleappearing in thehard scattering am -

plitude,i.e. � = m ax
�p

1� xQ;1=b
�

. Forsm allbthere isno suppression from

theSudakov factor;asbincreasestheSudakov factordecreases,reaching zero at

b= 1=�Q C D .Foreven largerbtheSudakov issetto zero.TheSudakov function

s hasbeen calculated by Bottsand Sterm an [16]using resum m ation techniques;
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itsexplicitform can befound in [22].Dueto thepropertiesoftheSudakov fac-

torany contribution isdam ped asym ptotically,i.e. forln(Q 2=�2
0
)! 1 ,except

thosefrom con�gurationswith sm allquark-antiquark separationsand,ascan be

shown,the lim iting behaviourF� !
p
2f�=Q

2 em erges,a resultwhich asbeen

derived previously [23,24]. bplaysthe role ofan infrared cut-o�;itsetsup the

interface between non-perturbative soft gluon contributions -stillcontained in

thehadronicwavefunction -and perturbativesoftgluon contributionsaccounted

forby theSudakov factor.Hence,thefactorization scale�F istobetaken as1=b.

Em ploying the asym ptotic wave function,(1),(3) and �A S,we �nd,from

(6),the num ericalresults forthe � transition form factordisplayed in Fig.1.

Obviously thereisvery good agreem entwith thedata [8,9]aboveQ 2 ’ 1 GeV 2.

At8 GeV 2 about85% oftheasym ptotic valuehasbeen reached.W eem phasize

thatthereisno freeparam eterin ourapproach to be�tted to thedata oncethe

wavefunction ischosen and thetransversesizeparam eteris�xed through(5).For

com parison wealsoshow in Fig.1resultsobtained with theCZ wavefunction,(1),

(3)and �C Z (B 2 = 2=3,B n = 0 forn > 2 in (4)).Thatprediction overshootsthe

datam arkedly.Ofcourse,theexperim entalerrorsallow slightm odi�cationsofthe

asym ptoticwavefunction.In ordertogiveaquantitativeestim ateoftheallowed

m odi�cationswe�ttheexpansion coe�cientB 2 tothedataassum ing B n = 0 for

n > 2 and choosing again �0 = 0:5 GeV.Foreach valueofB 2 thetransversesize

param etera is�xed through (5). A best�tto the data above 1 GeV 2 provides

B
m pa

2
= �0:006 � 0:014 (with a = 864 M eV),i.e. a value com patible with

zero. In [14]a m odi�cation ofthe asym ptotic wave function isproposed where

�A S ism ultiplied by the exponentialexp
h

�m 2

qa
2=x(1� x)

i

. The param eterm q

represents a constituent quark m ass of,say,330 M eV.A sim ilar wave function

isconstructed by Dorokhov [7]from the helicity and avourchanging instanton

force. Although wave functionsofthistype contradictthe constrainti)derived

by Chibisov and Zhitnitsky [17],they cannot be excluded absolutely since the

constrainti)isobtained undera duality assum ption the validity ofwhich isnot

guaranteed.In anycasewehaveconvinced ourselvesthatthewavefunction given

in [14]providessim ilarly good resultsforthe � form factorasthe asym ptotic

wave function itself. Thisisnota surprise since both the wave functionsdi�er

from each otheronly in theend-pointregions.Contributionsfrom these regions

arestrongly suppressed by theSudakov factor.

It is instructive to com pare the leading twist result for the � form factor

[15,23]

F�

�

Q
2

�

=

p
2

3
hx

�1
i
f�

Q 2
[1 +

�s(�R )

2�
K (Q;�R)+ O (�2s)] (9)

with thedata aboveQ 2 ’ 3 GeV 2 which,within errors,arejustcom patiblewith

aQ 2-dependenceaccordingtodim ensionalcounting.�R representstherenorm al-

ization scale. The factorK depends on the distribution am plitude. Using the
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expansion (4),one�ndsforthex�1 m om entofthedistribution am plitude

hx
�1
i= 3

2

41+ B 2

 
�s(�F )

�s(�0)

!
50=81

+ :::

3

5 : (10)

Neglecting again term swith n > 2 and also the �s correctionsin (9),we obtain

a valueof�0:39� 0:05forB LO
2

from a �tto thedata (�F = Q in thiscase).The

face value ofB LO
2

correspondsto hx�1 iLO = 2:39 (atQ 2 = 8 GeV 2)which isto

be contrasted with the valuesof3 and 4:01 (at8 GeV 2)forthe asym ptotic and

theCZ distribution am plituderespectively.

Braaten [10]hascalculated the�s corrections(in theM S schem e)in (9).His

analysis is however incom plete in so faras only the �s corrections to the hard

scattering am plitude have been considered butthe corresponding correctionsto

the kernelofthe evolution equation for the pion’s distribution am plitude were

ignored. As has been shown by M �uller [18]recently in next-to-leading order

theevolution provideslogarithm icm odi�cationsin theend-pointregionsforany

distribution am plitude,i.e.for the asym ptotic one too. An estim ate however

revealsthatthem odi�cationsoftheevolution behaviourin next-lo-leading order

areverysm allfortheasym ptoticdistribution am plitude(�s evaluated intwo-loop

with�M S
nF = 3

= 200M eV),andcansafelybeneglectedhere.FortheCZ distribution

am plitudethesee�ectsseem to besom ewhatlargerthan fortheasym ptoticone

butstillthe total�s correctionsare dom inated by those to the hard scattering

am plitude.The�s correctionsam ountto�10% in thecaseoftheCZ distribution

am plitude.Hence,also in theleading twistanalysisin next-to-leading orderthe

CZ distribution am plitudeisclearly atvariancewith thedata.Nextwewantto

determ inetheexpansion coe�cientB 2 in thenext-to-leading orderleading twist

analysis in order to quantify the deviations from the asym ptotic distribution

am plitude required by the F� data. Forthispurpose we evaluate the K factor

in (9)from the expressions forthe �s correctionsgiven in [10](�R = �F = Q)

and neglectthem odi�cationsoftheevolutionsin next-to-leading order.From a

�t of(9) to the form factor data we �nd B N LO
2

= �0:17� 0:05 corresponding

to hx�1 iN LO = 2:74 at Q 2 = 8 GeV 2. According to what we said above such

sm alla value ofB 2 willnotbe altered substantially by the m odi�cationsofthe

evolution behaviour to that order. Thus,the leading twist analysis requires a

distribution am plitudewhich isa littlenarrowerthan theasym ptoticone.In the

m odi�ed perturbativeapproach,on theotherhand,theasym ptoticwavefunction

workswellsince the QCD correctionscondensed in the Sudakov factor,and the

transversedegreesoffreedom providetherequired Q 2-dependentsuppressions.It

isto be stressed thatthe Sudakov factoralready takesinto accountthe leading

and next-to-leading logsofthe�s corrections.

Otherm odels,applicableatlargeaswellasatlow Q 2,providea param eteri-

zation oftheform factoras

F�

�

Q
2

�

= A=(1+ Q
2
=s0): (11)
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Thus,Brodsky and Lepage[23]proposethatparam eterization asan interpolation

between the two lim its,F� (Q
2 = 0)= A = (2

p
2�2f�)

�1 known from current

algebra and thelim iting behaviour
p
2f�Q

�2 .Hence,s0 = 4�2f2� = 0:67 GeV 2 in

thatm odel.Theinterpolation form ula worksrathernicely,itsQ 2-dependence is

sim ilarto thatonepredicted by them odi�ed perturbativeapproach.Thevector

m eson dom inancem odelleadsto(11)undertheneglectofcontributionsfrom the

� m eson and by ignoring the sm allm assdi�erence between the � and ! m eson.

TheconstantA isrelated to

A =
g��

f�
+
g�!

f!
(12)

in the vector m eson dom inance m odel. s0 equals m
2

� where m � is the � m eson

m ass.Insertingtheknownvaluesofcouplingconstants[25],one�ndsforA avalue

of0:269� 0:019 in agreem entwith thecurrentalgebra value.Thevectorm eson

dom inancem odelisin accord with thepresentdataalthough itsasym ptoticvalue

(A m 2

� ’ 0:16)di�ersfrom ourone.A QCD sum ruleanalysis[26]also provides

resultssim ilarto (11). In orderto discrim inate am ong the variousm odelsdata

extending to largervaluesofm om entum transferand/orwith sm allererrorsas

thepresentonesareneeded.

Letusnow turn to thediscussion oftheim plicationsofour�ndings,nam ely

thattheperturbativeanalysisofthe� transition form factorrequirestheasym p-

toticpion wavefunction and apparentlyexcludesstronglyend-pointconcentrated

wavefunctionsliketheoneproposed by Chernyak and Zhitnitsky.Sincethewave

functionsareuniversal,process-independentobjectsthey should also be used in

otherlargem om entum transferexclusive reactionsinvolving pions,asforexam -

ple the electrom agnetic form factorofthe pion or ! ��. Asiswell-known

theleading twistresultsareonly in agreem entwith experim entprovided an end-

pointconcentrated wavefunction respectively distribution am plitudeisutilized4.

Thisapparentagreem entwith experim entis,aswe already m entioned,only ob-

tained at the expense ofstrong contributions from the soft end-point regions

wheretheuseofperturbation theory isunjusti�ed.Thisisto becontrasted with

them odi�ed perturbativeapproach wheretheend-pointregionsarestrongly sup-

pressed and a theoretically self-consistentperturbative contribution isobtained.

However,asshown in [5]forthe case ofthe pion form factor,the perturbative

contributions evaluated with both the wave functions,the asym ptotic one and

the CZ one,are too sm allascom pared with the data. Atthispointwe rem ind

the readerofthefactthatthe pion form factoralso getscontributionsfrom the

overlap ofthe initialand �nalstate soft wave functions 	̂ 0 (1). Form ally the

perturbative contribution to the pion form factor represents the overlap ofthe

largem om entum tailsofthewavefunctionswhiletheoverlap ofthesoftpartsof

4 Taking the m om enthx� 1iwhich representsa soft,process-independentparam eter,from

ourleadingtwistanalysisofF�,we�nd a valueforthepion form factortoo sm allascom pared

to theadm ittedly poordata (note:F� � hx� 1i2)even when �s correctionsareconsidered [21].
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thewavefunctionsiscustom arily assum ed tobenegligibleatlargeQ.Exam ining

the validity ofthatpresum ption by estim ating the Feynm an contribution from

the asym ptotic wave function,one �ndsresultsofappropriate m agnitude to �ll

in the gap between the perturbative contribution and the data ofRef.[2]. The

resultsexhibita broad atm axim um which,form om entum transfersbetween 3

and about15 GeV 2,sim ulatesthedim ensionalcounting behaviour5.FortheCZ

wave function,on the other hand,the Feynm an contribution exceeds the data

signi�cantly. Sim ilar large Feynm an contributions have also been obtained by

otherauthors[3,6,7]. Thus,the sm allsize ofthe perturbative contribution to

theelasticform factor�ndsacom fortingalthough m odel-dependentexplanation,

a fact which has been pointed out by Isgur and Llewellyn Sm ith [3]long tim e

ago.

The structure function ofthe pion o�ersanotherpossibility to testthewave

function againstdata. Ashasbeen shown in [14]the parton distribution func-

tions are determ ined by the Fock state wave functions. Since each Fock state

contributes through the m odulus squared ofits wave function integrated over

transverse m om enta up to Q and over allfractions x except those pertaining

to the type ofparton considered,the contribution from the valence Fock state

should notexceed thedata ofthevalencequark structurefunction.Asdiscussed

in [12,27]theasym ptoticwavefunction respectsthisinequality whiletheCZ one

again failsdram atically.

Toconcludetheasym ptoticpion wavefunction,respectingalltheoreticalcon-

straints,providesa consistentand theoretically satisfying description ofthe �

and the pion’s electrom agnetic form factor and is com patible with the pion’s

valence quark distribution function. The pion’s electrom agnetic form factor is

controlled by softphysics(which can be m odelled asthe Feynm an contribution

forthe asym ptotic wave function)in the experim entally accessible range ofm o-

m entum transferin contrastto the� transition form factorwhich isdom inated

by the perturbative contribution. W e note thatsim ilar observations aboutthe

sm allness ofthe perturbative contributionsand the dom inance ofthe Feynm an

contributions have been m ade in the case ofthe nucleon’s form factor[28]. Of

course,the present quality ofthe data doesnotallow to pin down the form of

the wave function exactly. Little m odi�cationsofthe asym ptotic wave function

can not be excluded as yet. On the other hand,the CZ wave function is in

conict with the data and ought to be discarded. This is also true for other

strongly end-pointconcentrated wave functions.Theuseofsuch wave functions

in the analyses ofother exclusive reactions involving pions,e.g.  ! �� or

B ! ��,seem sto beunjusti�ed (ifoneacceptstheprocess-independence ofthe

wavefunction)and likelyleadstooverestim atesoftheperturbativecontributions.

5 AtlargeQ 2 the Feynm an contribution issuppressed by 1=Q 2 ascom pared to the pertur-

bativecontribution.The latterdom inatesthe elasticform factoronly forQ 2 >
� 50 G eV 2.This

value ofQ 2 is,however,very sensitive to the end-pointbehaviourofthe wave function,little

m odi�cationsm ay changeitconsiderably.
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Thenext-to-leading orderleading twistanalysisoftheF� form factor(possible

forQ 2 � 3GeV 2)also revealsthatthe wave function orbetterthe distribution

am plitudein thatcase,iscloseto theasym ptotic onebuta littlenarrowerthan

it.Thisresultistobecontrasted with them odi�ed perturbativeapproach where

theasym ptoticwavefunction workswell;therequired Q 2-dependentsuppression

isprovided by theSudakov factorand thetransverse degreesoffreedom .In any

case a system atic next-to-leading orderanalysisofexclusive reactionsinvolving

pionsisrequired.
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Figure captions

Fig.1.The scaled � transition form factorvs. Q2.The solid (dashed)line

representstheresultsobtained with them odi�ed perturbativeapproach usingthe

asym ptotic(CZ)wave function.Theevolution oftheCZ wave function istaken

into account.The dotted linerepresentsthelim iting behaviour
p
2f�.Data are

taken from [8,9].

Fig.2.Thebasicgraphsforthe� transition form factor.
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